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Anaya says nobody has .won

McSorley's
bill seeks to
raise salaries

Conservative coalition says governor
winner of legislative power struggle

By Harrison Flet&:her

'"
'

The state House Appropriations
and Finance Committee has tabled a
bill that would increase University
of New Mex.ico staff salaries that are
15.7 percent below thelocal market.
The bill, sponsored by Rep, Cisco
McSorley, D-Bemalillo,asks for a
state appropriation of $1.4 million to
fund salary increases for employees
at New Mexico colleges.and universities who receive salarie$ less than
$16,000.
McSorley said the biii, tabled earlier this week, WQuld probably be
revived this week when the Legislature has ·had a chance to heat all
"money" bills. He added that all
bills seeking state appropriations
have been tabled.
McSorley said a major reason he
supported the bill was that staff in
various. post-secondary institutions
have left for jobs in the private sector
because they "get paidmore for the
same work."
According to statistics provided
by the University of New Mex.ico,
the average starting staff salary at
UNM ($12,028) is 15.7 percent
lower than that of the Albuqerque
Public Schools, the. city of Albu·
qucrq~ and SaJldia. Laboratori.¢$. .
•'UNM bas horrible morale in
certain Jow•paid positions and can't
keep quality personnel," McSorley
said. "UNM has "been seen as a
place to get the basic skills andthen
move on to a higher-paying job."
Phillip Alarid, director ofperson:nel, said UNM has bad an annual
staff turnover rate of 13-to-14 percent "in all areas from clerical to
professional.''
He said that ba!ied ·on employee
exit interviews,·the majority left for
higher salaries.
Alarid said an increase of 15.7
percent would only bring UNM staff
employees to the level ofsurrounding markets and would not take into
account the increases at many private institutions.
The Legislature is recommending
a 2.1 percent increase. for state employees, which includes university
staff.
Alarid also said he "agreed with
any bill'' that addressed staff salar.ies, but because it concentrates on
Jower~paid staff, it was not enough
to address the entire problem.

continued on .IMII• 3

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)- Conlegislative leaders said
Tuesday they would stop pressing
the governor to sign an interim committee bill, raising the possibility the
Legislature may have to work without the committees.
Gov. Toney Anaya .has twice
vetoed measures to create a new
public-school committee and fund
the Legislative Finance Committee
and Legislative Council Service,
creating an apparent political deadlock in .the Legislature.
Non-coalition Democrats, who
have been backed by Anaya, called
for changes iri. the system of appointing interim committee members,
saying they feared they may be !!hut
out or under-represented by the conservative majority.
The conservatives, who control
both chambers by small margins,
maintain that the governor intruded
into legislative matters and have resisted efforts to change the appointment system, which is now done by
the legislative leaders.
In a statement released at an early
morning news conference, conservative leaders said since Anaya
•'refused to compromise in anyway,
.lie. b8'S·.:wun.~The#,Sist;.\i,v~; $\~
jority . . • can no longer confront
his partisan, political pettiness at the
expense .of the people of New
Mexico.''
·
Anaya said he did not think anybody bad "won" the political dispute that stalled action, especially in
the Senate, for a week and a half. In
Tuesday's floor action, the Senate
passed several bills, one sponsored
by a non-coalition Democrat. Non·
coalition bills bad been killed or des~.rvative

Keith Moheblln

NMPIRG bills
pass House,
face Senate
By David Morton
Three of four bills spotlsQred by
the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group have passed the House
and are now before various Senate
committees pending further legislative action, a NMPIRG spokesman
said Tuesday.

"We're almost done with the

.H~u~e••_:.and .~e'r,f. 'Conce!ltrating

(lobtiymg efforts) m the Senate,''
said Keith Moheban, NMPIRG codirector,

Passage of an $800,000 approp•
riation for day care contained in
House Bi112 was considered ''a major victory" by NMPIRG and a
coalition of other groups involved in
day-care lobbying efforts, Moheban
said. House Bill2 is used to fund all
state agencies. The bill is presently
before the Senate Finance Committee, he said.
House Bill213 passed 37-31 and
wilt go the Senate floor if it is
approved by the Senate Rules Com•
mittee, Moheban said. The bill
seeks to supplement the existing voter-registration system by making
voter registration available at motor
vehicle departments.
Another bill, penalizing landlords
who withhold deposits without a
valid claim or who maintain a policy
Qf not returning deposits under any
circumstances, also passed in the
House by a 64-2 vote. House Bill
224 would require landlords to re-

.

continuetl on pagi 6

ferred in recent days.
The governor and non-coalition
Democrats said they would have to
wait and see if the coalition move
was sincere or a political tactic, but
at least one Democrat said it
appeared to be a "political ploy" to
him.
Rep. Raymond Sanchez, DBernallilo, House speakerbcfore the
conservatives took control this year,
said the coalition appeared to have a
''singuler purpose- that is, absolute control (of the Legislature),"

"New Mexico will
be the only state in the
nation without interim
legislative committees to act as a check
and balance to the executive branch," they
said.
Rep. Dick Minzner, 0BernaUilo, the Democratic House
leader, said the events showed that

'Ule s}'§tcm""ofclieckS' 'anlJ1l~anc~s

worked in preventing a group with a
minimal majority from dominating a
large minority.
The conservative leaders, House
Speaker Gene Samberson, O-Lea;
Senate PresidentPro TemLes Houston, D-Bernalli.lo; Senate Republican leader William Valentine, RBernalli.lo; and .House GOP leader
Robert Moran, R-Lea, said Anaya
usedhis veto power in a "strictly
political manner. •'

''New Me~ico will be the only
state in the nation without interim
legislative committees to act as a
check and balance to the executive
branch," they said.
Anaya said he was willing to work
with the Legislature to create interim
committees, although he repeated
concerns that the committees be
geographically and politically balanced, as requested by non.•
coalition Democrats.
Minzner said the coali'tion
apparently would rather have no in·
terim committees than change the
way members are now chosen, but
said the Democrats were willing to
discuss the matter.
The coalition rejected pushing for
early adjournment, adding it would
continue to fight what the leaders
called Anaya's "continued efforts to
mold,state government in his biased
an4 partisan political Image,"
Anaya said at a news conference
he bad worked hard on numerous
bipartisan issues during the session
and had gone out of his way to avoid
political disputes, althoUgh he has
taken some ' 1sharp political shots"
from the coalition.
"I'm confident that the record at
the end of this session will show that
we did not apply a partisan rule in
addressing bills approved by the
Legislature/' he said.

Regents support in-service training
By Harrison Fleteher
The majority of University of New Mexico Board of
Regents said it strongly supports a bill passed by the
state House of Representatives providing in-service
, training programs for newly appointed board members.
The bill, which passed SS to 5 earlier this week, will
now go to the Senate for approval.
Ann Jourdan, regent vice president, said she was
.. strongly" in favor of such a program because it would
"make it a lot eaSier" for newly appointed members
and give them the "big picture" of a regent's job.
••There has been a need for thi!~ requirement for a

long time,'' she said. ''If newly appointed members are
left to their own devices, they might not get a total
handle on things. •'
Although she said newly appointed regents should
work closely with their institution, "There needs .to be
an organized effort for training regents." .
Robert Sanchez, appointed in January, said he supports •'any program'' providing training for regents.
"Ofcourse I think it's needed. Any basic training ot
orientation program to understand the operation of a
university or any institutionis invaluable," he_ said. "It
speeds up the learning curve. •' Sanchez said people

continued on page 6
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A m•nd•rln duck p.Jdles •eNnely In one of the pt;nd•ln the Albuquerque Zoo'• troP.IIilll r•in forest. For rellted photos on one ofthtl city~. moitellotic
place•, ... 11Birdland"' on p.ge 5.
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GRAND OPENING

State, UNM, Israeli firm
cooperate on computer

By UPI

1\t~

SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ::.t'.t(IS
PERMS ONLY $16.95
REG. $23.95

(Includes shampoo, sty.le cut, pE!rm and blow dry)
and

PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95

(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry)
1419 Centrill S.J;, (Just~ Blks West of UNM!} 247-8224

DAYHIKER
Reg $27.00
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Insanity plea
WASHINGTON- The Supreme Court ruled Tues·
day that Glen Burton Ake, sentenced to die for the
slayings of iul Okarche, Okla., minister and his wife in
October 1979, must receive a new trial because the state
did not provide money for him to have psychiatric
testing. The testing would have helped him establish ~
defense of not guilty by reason of insanity, the court
ruled.
Abortion bill
LITILE ROCK, Ark. -A bill to restrict abonions
of "viable" fetuses won. easy approval Tuesday by a
committee of the Arkansas .House of Representatives.
The bill was approved two weeks ago bY, the full
Senate and won a unanimous endorsement from the
House Pu!llic Health, Welfare and Labor Committee.
The bill would prohibit the abortion of fetuses after the
25th week of pregnancy. The bill makes exceptions for
cases in which the mother's health is in danger, or cases
of rape or incest involving a minor.
A real gem
AURORA, Colo. ~A young man who found a box
containing $60,000 worth of precious gems says he
gave the box to police because "it was the right thing to

do."

-

Darren L. Hanson, 19, found the box Monday mom-

ing at an intersection. Shortly after he turned it in, a .
jewelry salesman called police and said the bo11 had
fallen off the roofofhis car. The salesman gave Hanson
a $200 reward,
Contamination
CHEYENNE Wyo. ~ Three Cheyenne men re ..
mained hospitalized Tuesday following an insecticide
spill at a local freight company.
Officials said the accid\lnt occurred shortly after 9
p.m. Monday, when one of the w?rkerS at c_onsoli~ated
Freightways punctured a chem1cal contamer w1th a
forklift. Two other men were treated and released from
a Cheyenne hospital after being exposed to the chemical.
Bbqpal lawsuits
SAN ANTONIO, Texas -.A federaljudgchas given
Union Carbide Corp. until March 13 to answer a $50
!lillian class-action damage claim made against the
company in connection with the deaths of at least 2,500
people in Bhopal, Inda, on Dec. 3, 1984.
Chief U,S. District Judge William Sessions' ruling
states an extension. of time was agreed upon by the
plaintiffs and the defendant company. The suit was filed
in January and seeks damages for families in India who
suffered from the Bhopal disaster.

salaries--

Jihad threatens more suicide attacks
BEIRUT, Lebanon ~ Israel
clamped a dawn-to-dusk curfew on
southern Lebanon Tuesday just
hours after Moslem guerrillas
threatened to carry out seven suicide
attacks on U.S. imd Israeli targets
around the world.

Save with New, MUCH LOWER Bus Fares ...

Helicopters dropped thousands of
leaflets on Israeli-occupied southern
Lebanon announcing new restrictions. on Lebanese residents and
warning that "violators expose their
lives to danger."
The regulations include a ban on
all movements outside villages from
dusk to dawn, a total ban at all times
on motorcycles and carS with only
one occupant. They also said cars
found parked on the roadside with·
out drivers "will be blown up."
Military sources said the leaflets,
dated Feb. 18, arc aimed at curbing
guerrilla operations against Israeli
troops that have continued despite
an eight-day security crackdown
that has included raids on Shiite
Moslem villages southeast of Tyre,
40 miles south of Beirut.
The Israeli crackdown apparently
spurred a threat from a man claiming
to representthe Shiite "Suicide Sadr
Brigades" ~one of several groups
believed associated with the guerril·
Ia umbrella group known as the Islamic Jihad, or Holy War. .
The most recent suicide bombing

attack on the U.S. Embassy in
Beirut -last Sept. 22- followed a
similar Warning. Two Americans
and· seven Lebanese employees of
the embassy were killed.
"We warn the Israeli forces and
the United States that if the attacks
and massacres against our people in
southern Lebanon are not stopped in
24 hours, we will carry out seven
suicide attacks against U.S, and
Israeli interests in all parts of the
wodd," he said in a telephone call to
Beirut's leftist As Safjr newspaper.
The Sadr Suicide Brigaade is
named for Shiite leader Musa Sadr,
who disappeared in Libya in 1978.
But Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin, however, gave no sign
Israeli policy would case in response
to the latest warning. He told the
Knesset Israeli troops have killed IS
guerrillas, wounded 22 and expelled
19 people to areas outside Israeli
ccontrol since the crackdown began.
Israeli troops moved into Sarifa
Tuesday, rounding up some 200
villagers for questioning, independent sources said.

Hunger called 'epidemic'
BIG SAVINGS ON ONE WAY
FARES ALSO!
Compare our rates, compare the comfort of traveling
by bus. No delays due to weather, no standbys, no
reservations. And so convenient right in the middle
of town.
Greyhound Bus Terminal

For Schedules and Fares

June with Gov. Toney Anaya's trade
mission . .An agreement was enterl)d
University of New Mexico Presi- into by the governor, Degem and the
dent Tom Parer and an Israeli coun· University.
sel were on hand Tuesday morning
"They wanted to bring a sy~tem
at a demonstration of a new, high- in and try it out to see how well it
worked, to evaluate it,'' Blackwell
tecll educational tool,
Farer and Z@v Z. Dover, counsel said,
There are five TOAM systems
general of Israel to the Southwestern
Uniteo States, represented two sides being employed in. the project. In
of a triangle made up of UNM, the addition to a mobile unit that can be
state of New Mexico and an Israeli taken around the state, five station•
computer company. The three are ary systems are located at Albuquer •
cooperating in a project to test a new que's Ernie Pyle Middle School,
kind of computer-assisted instruc· Santa Fe Community College,
Luna-Technical Vocational Insti·
tion (CAl) system.
tute, Western New Mexico UniThe syst(lm, called TOAM, is a versity and the UNM College of
testing and practice system consist- Education complex.
ing of 32 minicomputers and 32 stu•
An indication of the interest in the
dent terminals. When operational, project is illustrated by the fact that a
the system asks the student a ques- group from the Canadian Ministry of
tion and gives the student three Education will visit the state next
cl!ances to answer. After the tl!ird week to observe the system.
incorrect. answer, the correct answer
The project is being conducted
is displayed.
with grants from Degem and .the
If the student answers correctly on New Mexico Employment Security
the first try, the words "very good" Department.
appear on the screen. A correct
second answer only rates a "good" ,
A record is kept of correct answerS,
and the instructor can more accur- .continued from p•ge 1
ately gauge the perfonnance of indiMicheal Glennon, assistant direcvidual students.
·
tor of budget, said the University
could provide the money to increase
For riow, the system is .supporting staff salaries but would have to cut
a basic-mathematics and English-as- other areas and lose serv.ices.
a-second-language courseware. If
"We can do it,." he said, "but we
the system proves to be sucessful, a would have to cut services and progsecond phase of courseware will in- rams, and someone would have to
clude reading comprehension and decide what the priorities are and
electricity.
what programs to cut."
Glennon said that the University
According to Peggy Blackwell,
is
provided with limited funds
managing director ofUNM's Center
and after areas such as unfor Learning Technologies, the annually,
tilties
are
.staff salaries are
program came about because of the addressed. paid,
Based on revenues left
Israeli company's desire to locate a
various salary levels are stu·
manufacturing plant in New Mex- over,
and an average increase is deico. "In order to consider that long- died
he said.
term goal, they wanted to affiliate termined,
Glennon
said the University has
with. a university which would pro- tried to increase
salary levels in the
vide them with a type of 'academic
past
but,
with
the
limited resources
umbrella,'" she. said.
available,
were
unable
provide inBlackwell traveled to Israel in creases comparable to
to the local
market
''It's not thai we haven't tried; we
have,'' he said. "But with the limited resources available, we ha,
ven't been able to keep up with the
private sector."
Glennon said in the past the admiIn the "Campus briefs'' sec- nistration has made an effort to give
tion of Monday's Daily Lobo, the staff employees on the bottom of the
meeting time for the Counseling, scale a higher percentage increase
.Assistance and Referral Service than those at higher levels.
(CARS) brown-bag orientation
session was incorrectly .reported.
The orientation will be held today
from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. in
Scholes Hall, Room 100.
By JeiT Wells

3002ndSW
Call243·4435

BOSTON~ Hunger is a "national health epidemic" affecting 20 million
Americans that. was caused by government failure and can be wiped out only
by pumping more money into food programs, a two-year nationwide doctors'
study said Tuesday.
"Hunger has returned to our nation primarily due to governmental failure," said the repon of the Physician Task Force on Hunger in America
prepared at Harvard University's School of Public Health.
The task force called on Congress to strengthen the food stamp program,
build up school meal and otherfood programs for children and "meals-onwheels" programs for the elderly.
"Hunger in America is a national health epidemic," are the study's first
words. The report says government efforts to wipcoutthe problem in the past
have been far more effective than at present and concludes hunger is more
widespread and serious than at any time in the last 10 to 15 yearS.
, No precise count ofthe nation's hungry is available, the study said. :But it
i estimated that 20 million .Americans suffer from hunger and offered heart' breaking case studiesin the 147-page report called "Hunger In America: The
Growing Epidemic".
It described a tltin and anemic Laura McAfee, 92, of Nashville "who
subsists on white beans and potatoes" and wrote of children digging for food
in dumpsters in St. Louis.
To compile the study, teams of doctors visited health clinics, soup kitchens
and elderly feeding centers across the nation to follow up 1968 and 1978
research.
.
"A young father in Pasadena, Texas, !lrokc into tearS as he told us that he
sometimes cannot feed his wife and three sons," the doctors wrote. ''But he
is little different from the fatherS in Montgomery, Ala., Peoria, Ill., and other
cities who cried as they told us the same thing,''
Though the report did not specifically estimate how much it would cost to
wipe out hunger, it said the problem could disappearifCongress would spend
1 more money on food programs, and called on the leadership to "prepare an
' emergency legislative package to respond to the hunger crisis.'.'
· "We cannot maintain that we lack the resources to end hunger when
. numerous other industrialized nations have done so," lhe report said. "In
· fact, by increasing annual federal food programsjust by the amount we spend
, in two nuclear aircraft carriers, we could probably eliminate hunger in the
1 nation."
In1983,Congress approved $6.8 billion for two nuclear-powered aircraft
carriers.

I

Comics to deliver boffs to SUB
RegularS from the 2nd Duke City Comedy Show wiJI
appear at the Subway Station for entertainment from
noon to 1 p.m. today.
Stand-up comics .Aaron Rhodes, John Shipp, Lee
.Ann Eaves, Jennifer Jasper, Anni Kellogg and Ray
Rivera will appear away from their usual stage at the
New Chinatown Restaurant to provide laughs.
ProducerRonn Perea said, "Mobility is the key," in
refening to the different environment the Subway Sta-

tion will provide. Many of the favorites from the show
will appear as part ofPEC's continuing noontime series .
Admission is free. The Subway Station is located in
the lower level of the Student Union Building,
BAuditions for comics for the regular Chinatown
shows is continuing. Those who aspire to the world of
laughs can contact Ronn Perea at 255,7831 for audition
information.

WIH: A CUSTOH VAH AHD A TRIP TO HCAA
•FIHAL FOuR"' IH VALVOUHE'S
•fAST BREAH TO THE FIHAI. FOUR"' COHTEST

Purchase a 12-1 qt.
case of Valvoline Motor Oil
and you could win big!

Snafu

·DailY- Lobo

Turbo V
SAE30
Motor Oil
95 ¢ per quart

Turbo V
15·40
Motor Oil
95 ¢ per quart

the news YOU
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Grand Prize
NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION BOARD

l'iil•nColor •Pran!$byMoVlelab .
~
APara11101Jnt Pcture

ELECTION

• 1985 Komtort Knoch
customized van
• All-expenses paid trip fot
IWO to NCAA Basketball
''Final Four" Championship

Automatic
Transmission
Fluid
95 ¢ per quart
All-Climate
10W-40
Motor Olf
90¢ per quart

Second Prizes

VOTE FOR.A
CHANGE
in YOUR Credit Union!
·

• Sixteen all-expenses paid
trips to NCAA Regional
Basketball Tournament

PETE CHAVEZ •••••••••••••• Pos1tion No. 1

Third Prizes

A.P.S. PAYROLL SUPERVISOR

FATHER PAUL BACA ••••••.•• Position No. 2

• One hundred NCAA!
Valvoline jogging suits

PASTORJEDUCATOR

DR •. OSWALD BACA •••••••••• Position No. 3

U.N.M. PIIOF£SSOII (IIS<cctMl)

VALVOLIIIE~

MICHAEL OLONA •••••••• , ••• Position No. 4
T.V.I. BUSINESS MA~R

~of Pmtedlon ..

DOU.LE FEATURE

This slate feels that both the INVESTOR and
BORROWER are not being nffered the rates
that a credit union should offer its members.

THURSDAY •nd FRIDAY
Don't l110k Now 1:15

Last Wava 9:15

MIKE'S BUY·LOW
AUTO PARTS
912 EUBANK NE
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By Edwin M. Yoder, Jr.
WASHINGTON - The friends of states' rights will spare them·
selves some pain by taking a closer, calmer look than the Initial
reaction promises at the Supreme Court's decision in the San Antonio
bus man's wage case.
Justice Powell, dissenting, says the Court rejects 200 years of "the
understanding •.. of federalism.'' His is a weighty voice; but for once
the justice is over-alarmed,
Technically, the Court said that a recent extension of the federal
Fair Labor Standards Act to cover the pay and hours of local transport
workers was a valid exercise of Congress' power to regulate com·
merce.
The explosiveness of the decision lies in the reversal of a recent
(1976) precedent and in the controversial justification presented by
Justice Harry Blackmun.
Nine years ago, in a humdrum case known as National League ot
Cities v. Usery, the Court's true-blue conservative activist, Justice
Rehnquist, enlisted a 5·4 majority behind a sudden, unanticipated
resurrection of the Reserve Clause, Article 10 of the Bill of Rights,
which declares: ''The powers not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited to it by the states, are reserv.ed to the
states respectively, or to the people."
There had been sporadic stabs, down through the years, at making
something solid of those splenoid but airy words. But the prevailing
view was that they are truistic. They merely say that the federal
government is a system of speclfieo powers, and isn't omnipotentwhich is obvious enough,
When the First Congress tacked on the Tenth Amendment, it
seemed to imply that the body of the constitution was ambiguous in
its apportionment of powers. Otherwise, how account for the plain
words of the Supremacy Clause (Article 6, Section 2): "This Constitu·
tion, and the Jaws of the United States which shall be made in pursuance thereof ... shall be the supreme law of the land ... anything
in the .•• laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding"?
If Article 6 meant something- and it did- then Amendment 10
meant little. It might express a valuable sentiment; but translating the
sentiment into useful doctrine was another matter.
Then came Justice Rehnquist, masterminding the miraculous
transubstantiation of 1976- turning constitutional hot air into judi·
cial doctrine!
Unfortunately the 1976 miracle was only the latest of many
doomed attempts to embed political ideology in the Constitution. It
gladdened the hearts of states' righters of a certain literal-minded
kidney. But the miracle was no sooner wrought than trouble arose.
The trouble Is carefully analyzed by Blackmun's majority opinion
this week: The harder you strive with mere words to give solidity and
substance to a constitutional sentiment, the more judicial cobwebsand confusion -you make. Since the 1976 decision, the courts have
spun Tenth Amendment cobwebs galore. They have puzzled over
which state functions are "traditional" and "integral" and which are
not; and this high-sounding judicial subjectivism shows, by its very
vagueness, its lack of incisiveness, that the Court has waded into a
bog.
Furthermore, as Blackmun noted, it makes judicial interpretation a
game of ducks and drakes, in his words inviting "an unelected feoeral
judiciary to make decisions about which state policies it favors and
which it dislikes."
Where, then, is the solid ground? Justice Blackmun, to his credit
and profit, has been reading his James Madison.
This is always the right remedy when judges- or the rest of usstray onto constitutional quicksand. Madison set no store at all by
pretty constitiutional sentiments including the sentiment of state
sovereignty (in which he himself believed).
"Attributes of sovereignty" that can't be rendered into votes will
not endure, however they may briefly be propped up by reinterpreta·
tions of the lenth Amendment.
Again, the new decision may be a nuisance for states and cities. But
a constitutional doctrine that 50 states and hundreds of cities, duly
aroused, cannot impose through their congressional representatives
is mere sentiment, dependent on judges' whims.
So is the states' role reduced by this decision to a mere "matter of
legislative grace," as Justice Powell fears. Yes, if by grace you mean
votes.
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,.Letters
English class shocks foreign student
Editor:
With the invaluable contribution made by a part-time teacher
it is now possible to enroll in an
English course at UNM .and r!l·
ceive first-rate- pardon -first
grade education. This is due to
the fact that this part-time
teacher doesn't take her course
or students seriously.
Mrs. X's English 101 for foreigners is a textbook example of a
catastrophy. I attended this class
until I could not bear it any lon·
ger. (About 2% weeks). During
that incredible short time Mrs. X
managed to thoroughly disgust
me with her teaching methods. It
frightens me to imagine what I
would have been subjected to
had I stayed longer in that class.
As it was, I barely escaped with
my respect for the academic
education system still intact.
In the 10 days that I attended
English 101 Mrs. X shortened
classes twice and canceled at
least three times. Out of the other
few days when classes were
actually held for the entire period
Mrs. X brought her child for two
of those days. Cute kid actually,
but unless he was some kind of
genius I don't think he really belonged there. And when he
started banging the eraser on the
blackboard I guess thatthrewthe

genius theory right out of the
window. Do you think anybody
can concentrate with that noise
going on, on a difficult text?
One day while Mrs. X was
reading along I made the mistake
of asking her to explain the
meaning of a few words in that
text, so that I could grasp the rest
of what she so hUrriedly was
reading (being a foreigner I am
not totally fluent in English). How
unbelievable that she refused
me her help as a teacher. She
actually said that I should be
looking up the words in the dictionary while she was reading,
quite a challenging suggestion
- can it be done? Einstein step
forward ... Oh, I forgot you are
not in this class, how silly of mel
One day Mrs. X asked me to
come to her office. I was thrilled!
When I mentioned to her that
maybe she shouldn't cancel clas·
ses quite so often her reply was:
"I have the right to cancel classes
occasionally because I teach
more than other part-time
teachers." I ask you what would
happen if a student tries to pull
that one? When I then told her
that some of the students didn't
particularly find her teaching
helpful and if she could possibly
re·examineher teaching
methods, style •.. whatever,
she told me that she is the expert

and had no need to change her
style. That girl should write a
book I And the coup de main was
when I told her I also don't find
her teaching very successful and
for that reason I was dropping
the class, she told me that I was a
troublemaker and if I woulc;ln't
drop the class, she would drop
me herself.
That is what I call shocking
treatment at UNM. Such experi·
ences are very depressing to a
foreign student. As Amadeus so
aptly put it: ''I did not know that
such teachers were possible."

P. L. O'Brien of Sflnta Fe looks for birds in the dense foliage of the Albuquerque Zoo's
tropical rain forest. The eKibit, a warm and humid micro-climate, features flowering
jungle flora, and more than 200 birds, from the modest Zebra Dove to the flamboyant
Lady Ross' Turacao.
Photos by John Samora

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your in·
put and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more.
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature anl:l
tf1e author's telephone number.

an ad or something?"

Ads-277-5656

JAPAN BUSINESS
STUDY TOUR
MAY 26 - JUNE 8, 1985

The price will be approximately $1800. A$200 deposit
is required by Marth 1, 1985. Please sign up now as
space is limited.
'-Ill~~ I£~
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A Gold Coast Turacao cuts a striking silhouette
peering out one of the many windows of the dis·
play.

LOBO

Frank Birkel

The purpose of this excursion is to observe firsthand. the management techniques and production
practices which have allowed Japan to compete so
successfully in the world market as well as in the
United States. We will visit several Japanese companies, including Mitsubishi, Toshiba and Toyota.
We will also have the opportunity to visit historical
landmarks, the TSUKUBA EXPO '85, the Japan ProductivityCenter, and\attend a seminar coveting
"Japan's Economic Policy, Multinational Trade Firm
Operation and Japan's International Monetary
Policy".

LMtera 'Submllllon Polley: Letters to the editor must be_typed, doub1e-apac_ed and no more
then ·300 warda. A11 mailed-in h1ttars muat ba iigned by the author and lnclude·addresa and
lelepho!le ilui'nber. No names will be Withheld, The-DAlly Lobo doea not-guarantee publltatlon
l!ind Will edit letters ror length and libelous content;

Member,. New Mexico Press Association
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A Bali Myna Bird rests on a branch .of one of the many jungle plants grown In the ex/bit.
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BLOOM COUNTY

Justice over-alarmed

Ablllst ofhqt. i.,~ist ·....

For further information contact:
Management Development Center
Robert o. Anderson Schools of Management
University of New.Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
(505) 2"·2525 or 277•4638

FUN

FUN

HAPPY BIRTHDAY UNM
SPONSORED IIY 'I'll£ ALIDI!t ASSOCiATION
AND Till! TRAILBLAZERS STUII!IIT ALIHII
ASSOC[ATIClN
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Hickey would like more involved women
I

,I

By Kelly K. Clark

268-5697

Although 52 percent of the students on campus are women, there is
only one female senator in the
WORLD CHAMPION 1\SUNM Senate.
Maureen "Moe" Hickey,
BICYCLE
Associated Students of the University of New Me11ico vice president,
THIS WEEK'S
said, "More women need to get inSPECIALS
volved."
In her additional )"Ole as president
WAS NOW
the Senate, Hickey's major task is
of
$395 $559 .
Bertin Track 58 em
to
announce the agenda and keep
$635 $595
Claud BUtler Touring
track of motions and amendments.
R:C, Hall~tt criterium $595 $559
$925 $875
Mondla x·c
Running interference between 19
senators
(18 male and the lone
NEW ARRIVALS
female, Ilysc Kusnetz) has been no
mertla 10 speed cruiser
$159.
problem, she said, "I've never had
$129
Inertia 1 speed cruiser
problems communicating with
USED lUKES
men," she said, but added that her
ren used Bikes $55.00 to $160.00
position might cause problems for a
woman with a "less strong constitution.''
'------------'
Hickey has seen the number of

300 Yale SE

women in the Senate drop from
seven to one \luring the last year, and
said she would like to see more of a
"female perspective" in the group.
"Women deal with people differently than men and add a newness to
politics,'' she said.
''I'm not anti-men by any me;~ns,
but they're only half the population," she said, ''There's a lot of
legislation that's going through that
affects women, and granted men c;~n
have opinions on it, but women are
the ones who are directly involved."
Hickey said she knew of "one,
maybe two," women who had picked up a petition to run for senator this
semester, "I don.'t know what the
problem is, why there aren't more
women running,'' she said.
"Maybe they don't have the time or
the desire, or they think it's a male-dominated thing, The opportunity
exists, but women aren't taking
advantage of it.

BUSINESS MANAGERS NEEDED
No experience necessary.
The Department of the Navy has openings for college graduates see~i':'g business
management positions. Qualified applicants will receive a 10-month tratntng program
that leads to immediate management responsibilities in one of the following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Management
Operations Research
..
.
To qualify applicants must be U.S. Ctttzens, under 27 years old, 1n go9d health and
willing to t;avel and relocate at government expense. Starting salary $21,000, increasing to $32,700 after four years. Full benefits package and medical coverage for
dependents.
Contact: DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 1~800-354-9627

The Association of Graduate Business Students
Presents:

JERRY
APODACA
President of UNM Board of Regents
to give a general lecture
on business and politics
followed by a
question and answer session

EVERYONE
IS

WELCOME
Wednesday February 27, s:oo p.m.
Anderson School of Management Rm. 11.2
(The Tripp Room)

''Politics is going to continue to
be male-dominated until women
get involved," l:Uckey said. "I'm
not saying there aren't men in politics who aren't sympathetic to
women's ca)lses, because there are.
But I think it's much more effective
to have a woman campaigning for
womens' issues than a roan."
· When Hickey ran for senator in
fall 1983, she had worked with
PIRG and had seen "a lot of con-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY UNM!
LOBO DAY

flict" within the ASUNM arena.
"After seeing poli~;ies being made, l
wanted to be involved in policy
making," she said.
The next ASUNM general election, with I 0 senatorial positions on
the .ballot, will be held March 27.
Petitions to be placed on the ballot
are available at the ASUNM offices
on the second floor of the SUB and
must be returned by 5:00 p.ro. friday, March 4.

UNM enrollment figures
show 2 percent ·increase
According to smtistics compiled
recently, spring 1985 enrollment at
the University of New Mexico hit an
all-time high of just over 23,000 students, a 2 percent increase over
spring of 984. Registrar William Haid
said tllis is a gain of 444 students,
Full-time. equivalent (FTE) is up I
percent over last year, with a total of
13,166 undergraduate students. An
FfE unit eq\lals <:redit hours taught
. divided by 16. A slight increase was
also recorded in the graduate school,
whose figures also include the UNM
School of Medicine, the Anderson
Graduate School of Management
and the U11iversity Law School.
Haid said more students are taking proportionately fewer hours.

Regents-

Match The Pictures Contest

The average load for \lndergraduates, including non-degree, is I OV2
hours. The average overall graduate
load is 7.2 hours; medical school, 18
hours; Anderson 7.6 hours; and law
school, 14 hours.
Women represent 52 percent of
total enrollment. The number of
non-traditional students (those over
25) continued to grow.

The University of New Mexico was founded on February 28, 1889.
In the celebration of UNM's 96th anniversary, can you match the pictures of
these current students, administrators and supporters of UNM with their baby pictures?

Group gives
survival aid
By Tob~y A. Cordova
Students are concerned with nuclear war and academic survival as far
as Gloria Chavez, student adviser of
the Chicano Student SerVices, is
concerned.
"Nowadays, students are worried
about educational and physical surviva!. Their No. 1concern is staying
in school and getting a job," said
Chavez.
The Chicano Student Services is a
counseling organization for Chicano
students who need both personal and
academic counseling. "We take up
where the University leaves off and
help students deal with p)"Oblems
they might come. into," she said.
"We're here to help eVeryone, not
just the Chicano student."
The organization sees many nontraditional students. One problem
'that many returning students face is
on an academic level. "Many times
students leave school without knowing. that there are procedures to follow to ensure not receiving failing
grades. When this happens, we may
be able to counsel or direct them the
proper place when they return,"
said Chavez.
Chavez herself was a nontraditional student when she began
her university education nine years
ago. "I ,feel that help was given to
me when I was a non-traditional student, and I want to give it to others,''
said Chavez.

1. John Schoeppner
ASUNM President

continued from page 1
need to understand that a umversity
has many comnplex facets, and' 'too
many times" appointees do not hav.e
the background in all the areas of .a
university to make important dectsions.
Although Sanchez said he is
going to be on the "learning curve"
. for some time, the various facets of
running a university do not "scare,''
him because he has a background m
technology, business and management to grasp the different aspects of
the job.
Regent1ohn Paez said he testified
before the Legislative Education
Study Committee last November on
the need for such a program.
"I think an orientation program
would enhance the ability ofregents
to understand the inner Workings of
a university,'' he said. "If there
were training or orientation in an
organized fashion, it would benefit
the university in the long run by better preparing each regent."
Paez said there is currently no
method for training or orientating
newly appointed regents, although
the Board of .Educational Finance
provides a handbook explaining the
various duties.
Regents Jerry Apodaca and Coleen Maloof could not be reached for
continued from page 1
comment.
tum a deposit or an itemized list of
deductions to the tennant within 30
days after the premises are vacated.
The bill will now go before the Sen1iie Corporation Committee, Mohebait said,
The bottle bill, introduced by
Rep. Garth Sinllns, R-Bernallilo, is
the only NMPIRG-sponsored bill
ELSAH, Ill. (UPI)- Though
that has yet to be passed by the
tests have not yet proved a conHouse. In its original form, House
nection, two students at Principia
Bill J22 requested that consumers be
College have died, and health
required to pay a depo&it of at least 5
officials believe the cause was
cents on all purehased beverage con·
complications from measles in
tainers. The bill was later amended
the epidemic at the tiny Christian
to exempt cans. It has been tabled by
Science school,. where imthe House Business and Industry
munization and medicine are not
Conlinittee, Moheban said.
encouraged.
Sen. Wendell Cosner, R·
Nora Kramer, administrator of
Bernallilo, has introduced the bottle
the Jersey County Health Departbill in the Senate. Senate Bill 109
ment, said a male student died
passed
the Senate Public Affairs
Friday at the campus' alumni
Committee and must now go before
guest house, and a female was
the Senate Corporations Committee.
admitted to Alton Memorial HosMoheban said the bill faces the
pital, Where she died Feb. 5.
''usual opposition" from the bever•
"To my knowledge the deaths
age industry but that it also has
are presumed to be from combroadly based support.
plications,'' Kramer said.
Overall, Moheban said NMPlRO
Most of the students have remembers are ••pretty pleased'' with
fused to be vaccinated against
the p)"Ogress of the bills, althoUgh he
measles because of the Christian
said they were concerned with the
Science belief that disease is
present fight in the Senate between
caused by menml error and ltas no
conservative coalition members and
real existence,
''loyalist" Democrats.

3. ClthJ Lowther
UNM Women's Basketball

2. John Hooker
GSA President

5. Ed Waller
Dir. Alumni Assoc.

4. Fred Chreist
Director Financial Aid

..•

6. Peter Hunter
Dir. of Development

7. Linda Estes
Dir. Women's Athletics

8. Redd Eakin
Past Alumni President

9. Karen Abraham
Associate Dean of Students

10. Terri McKee
Pres. Trailblazers
Student/Alumni Assoc.
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Two perish;
students nix
vaccinations
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SPONSORED BY:The Alumni Association and Trailblazers Student Alumni Association

-----------------------------------CONTEST ENTRY FORM
Detach and return to Trailblazers Booih outside North SUB entrance
or to Hodgin Half

Name
Address
Phone
Match the letter of your guess in the appropriate space of the entry form.

1._._

2._.-

s. _ ________
1. _
L-.._-.._......,
-- ....

·- -----·------~-

--~-···--·

3,_

a.-·

_._~_...,_

->---;-·-·

RULES:

1. Entrin Will be taken at the Trailblazer Booth outside the North entrance
of the SUB or at Hodgin Hell until. Wed. at 3:00 pm.
2. Contnt Winn·ers will be announced on Thursday, February 28.
3. In else of tie-winners will be determined by drawing.
4. Only one entry will be accepted per person.

'PRIZES:

1st- Lunch for two at the Rio Grande Yacht Club
2nd - UNM Scarf or Necktie
9.3rd- Lobo Day T•shirt
.. ________
._...,.10._
......................... __ ..__.._.________________________
....._ _...J

4.-

5,_
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Arls

L'OOK

Arls

BREAKFAST • 7AM '110\lJ 11 :OOAM

ltiARGARITA'S

'It's rea I raw'

SP~CIAI:S

DURIUTO PLATE

Wednesday

1 Dean Burrito topped with Red Chile,
Potatoes, Sopaipilla & Honey
115 Harvnrd SE

2.95

266-2929

1985GRADUATELECTURES
THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
Professor Heiko A. Oberman
"The Significance of Martin Luther:
A Reassessment"
Thursday, February 28, 7:00PM
Woodward Hall 101
Co-sponsored through the Office of Graduate Studies
by the History and Philosophy Departments and by the
Religious Studies Program.

University of New Mexico
Department of
Theatre Arts
present-:

Arthur
Miller's
powerful American
classic

THE
CRUCIBLE
February 28
March 1, 2, 7, 8, 9

Rodey Theatre 8pm
Ticket information
277-4402

The
NlWMfXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
for Payment

Teena Marie in concert tonight
Teena Marie is in concert tonight
at 9 in Graham Central Station,
331)1 Juan Tabo N.E. Tickets are
$8. at the cJoor,

1 British poet Tom R!!worth, whose
• works appeared in the 1971 edition
of Penguin's Modern Poets series,
will recite some of his poems at 7:30
tonight in Humanities, Room 108.
The p<iet's most recent work is

Tottering State: Selected Pqems.

His other works include translations, a screenplay and The Minicab
War, a series of parodies he wrote
with American poet Gregory Corso.
}lorn in 1938 in Kent, England,
Rawonh has taught and lectured in
American and British universities
since 1965, the year he and l3arcy
Hall founded the Goliard Press in
London.
Raworth' s reading will be the
tbird in the spring Poets and Writers
Series, sponsored by ASUNM,
GSA and American Poetry, a UNM
English department journal,
The reading is free and open to the
public.

"It' sreal raw," said Teena Marie
of her latest Epic Records release,
Star Child, "My last record, Rqbbery, was my most polished and intricate album, but this one is simpler
with funkier arrangements and no
horns. That's the mood I was in
when I was writing the songs, so
that's the kind of album I made,"
continued Marie.
Star Child is Marie's sixth LP in
as many years, a career that hit pay
dirt with her third album, Irons 111
the Fire. That 1980 M\ltown release
sold next to half a million copies and
sported an R~B top-ten hit, "I Need
Your Lovin •. "
O:herMotown hits included "I'm
Just a Sucker for Your Love,"
"Portugese Love" and ''Square
Biz," a rap-spiked number that
crossed over to the pop charts and
was chosen as one of the year's top
singles by the readers of New Yqrk

Series planned Editor featured

Rocker,

Marie, raised near Venice, Calif.,
enjoyed the Bcatles and the Rolling
Stones, but also listened to Sarah
Vaughan and Marvin Gaye. She
made her professional debut at 8,
then spent years playing on the L.A.
club circuit and shopping her demo
tape to record labels.

Raworth reads

Teena Marie in concert tonight.

The Conceptions Solllhwest editor, Martha P. Hogan, will be featured tonight at 9 on the half-hour
program "Musician" on Channel
25, Community Cable. Hogan is a
singerfsongwriter who calls her
music "New Wave Folk," The editor is also scheduled to appear as part
of tbe upcoming CSW Performance
Series.
Conceptiqns Southwest (CSW)

will host a Perfonnance Series beginnlng at 7:30p.m. March .6 with a
poetry program in Humanities,
Room 108. Ellt.itled "Women's
Voices," the readings will feature
Margaret Randall and Luci Tapahonso.
On March 27 the series will continue with "Editor's Choice,"
!eaturing SW editor Hogan alld
Wayne Shrubsall in a musical program to beheld at 7:30p.m. in Humanities, Room !08.
·"Politics" is the theme of the
third Perfonnance Series program
on.April!O. The production by "instigator" Jane Caputi will be at 8
p.m. in the "X" Theater in the Fine
Arts Center.
Also in the "X" at 8 p.m. on
April 17 will be a presentation of
student dance and film Works.
The Perfonnance Series is concurrent with the publication of the
1985 issue of Conceptions South·
west, which is due out in March.
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The witch hunt is on

Staring down fear
he Crucible opens Thursday in Rodey Theater. It runs through
S11tnrday, and again March 7 through 9. All shows are at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $4 for UNM students, faculty and staff, and $6general
admission,
'ltCall the Fine Arts box office at 277-4402 for information and
·
reservations.

A witch hunt is a kind of social paranoia- th~ result of a repressed
society whose "powers that be" use fear to motivate its citizens,
contended Elliot Swift.
Visiting Professo~ Swift is the director of the UNM Theate.r Arts
production of The Crucible, written by Arthur Miller. Although c.on·
spicuously based on the 17th-centuty Puritan purge of witchcraft in
Salem, Mass., the 19S3 play also has a mythical quality with implica·
tions to McCarthyism and other modem-day ''witch hunts.''
Sodety in all its fonns- religion or government for instance- is
the way humanity has used to protect itself against the fearful unknown, Yet, Swift said, those systems have a tendency to tum on the
vecy people they were instituted to protect,
It is when the supporters ofthe society see the law rising up against
themselves that the cracks, the fallacies of the society begin to show.
"When these men who are basically supporters of the power structure can see where this structure is itself destructive, they have the
chOice of either continuing to support it or to back away from it, But
. see, they've already gone so far that they can't tum around because
they've got too much invested in tenns of their souls. [They] can't face
it, and that's even more fearful."
The Cmcible takes a hard look at a sexually repressed, theocratically-ruled society, whose members face either the loss of their pride (if
they bend to the establishment) or the loss of their lives (if they resisl).
Though not necessarily optimistic, the play does offer the hope of
the individual who can at last face his fear, even at the expense of his
own life.

Kelly McBurnette tempts Cole Wengerd in "The Crucible"

Minl$trles. Everybody welcome, call 217·2961 for

moreinro.

EVF.NTS
Korfball: Want to blow offsomc:Sicam? Tr)' Kortball
for men an~ women! We. play every Wednesday
night, 7 p,m., at. Carllstc Gym, Newcomers wdcomc:,.
)lfro-Amc:rfnn Center Drown BaaSuln, evcr'j other
Wed., 11 noon: Fc:b. 27: SPc:llkcr, Frank Patkson the
1opli: or student i~:tVtJivcmcnt in local and .national
student politics In the SO's.
SOI.AS Mrrtin.g, Wed,, Feb. 27, 12 noon, at the
Latin American lnstlllllc, SOl YalcM! 1 on campos. A
guen from tbeNew Mexico Conference of Churches
will discuss the Sanctuary MO\'Crtlent for Cenlral
Ameri~n refugee~. Co-sponsored ·by United Canlpus

Womm.'s Studies-Women'• Cconler Brown Bag Selin
prcs_ents Dr. Helen Damico on the topic of ''Medieval
Womcn.And Their LiteratUre," Wed., Man:h2.7, .12
noon, at the Women's Center, 1824 Las LQmas NE.
C~ll277·3854 or217·.3716 for more info.
F..tonomlcs Sluden- Counclll\ledlna1 Wed., Feb. 27,
4 p.m •• room 230 or th~:. Ec-ono!llii."$-Soclology BldQ,
Eob Blagg o( Aelna Insurance CO. will speak on lob
op))9rtunite5" (other thali: selling Insurance) in his
field. All Interested stud~nu a.-~ welcome to auend,
Noondars· a good , hot, homcCoohd meal every
Wed., 12·1 p.m., with ashort Bible study. Costl_sSJ.
At thc:lJaptistStudent Union. 401. Uni\'CUif)' NE •. For
more Info, call24l·S401,
WfdrtHdiy Poriablu (irQap or Alcoholics
Anonymous meets every Wednesday .at 12 noon in
room 100, Scholes Hall. TbC mcetins is open to
anyone with a desire to sUJp drinking.

DISCUSSion Of the

SANCTUARY MOVEMENT
for CENTRAL AMERICAN REFUGEES
with a Speaker from
the N.M. conference of Churches
Wed. Feb. 27,12 noon
Latin American Institute
801 Vale NE !On campus) • 277·2961

Sponsored bY SOLAS and
United campus Ministries

Soviet Arts Festival
& Latin American Institute

presents:

QUE VIVA MEXICO

Sergei Eisenstein's "lost" document
of the history of Mexico,
Tonight: 7:15 SUB Theatre $2.001
$1.00·students
Panel Discussion wHh tiNM professors will follow the film.

SALE PRICE

$9495

Pay for your classified over the phone!

SILADIUM"COLLEGE RINGS
Yoor college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Slladium ring .slyles with custom features that express your taste
and aChievements. EaCh Siladlum ring is custom made, with careful atten-tion to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Ufetime War·
ranty: Don't miss out. Its the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.
·

Get The facts Today!
Call 277~5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
t 3 t Marron Hall, UNM

Feb. 27-March 1
Dale
Deposit Requin>d. M.,let Cord 01 VISa Accepted

9-4

SUB

Time

Place
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sports

Sports
Brooks:
Lobos'
future
big
man
Lobos take victory ··
By John Moreno

at Corvallis,
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72~65

Dy Jim Wiesen
The University of N~w Mexico m¢n!s basketball tetlll:l (lt!lsente~
tl!cir version pf "l..ol:lo fl!lSbbac;k" Tuesliay night, defeatinj!'pl'l:lViollS•
ly rankeli OregPJt State in Corvalli$ 1Z·6~. ·.··. .
..
.·.·
Instead of KOB play-l:ly-plny anchor Mike Roberts' post-game
"flnshl>ack" trivia question, New Mexico ;msweredthelr own nag•
ging doubts and flash~ baclt to 11 time earlier this sc!llliln w,hen they
combined boll! .a good offense and excellent. defense and won •.
After shooting 40 percent in their last eight games, the l-o.bos
scorched the Gill Auditorium nets, s(ltting a new UNM re~;ord by
hitting 28 of 40 field goal attempts, a 70 percef!t Clip; ....
Kelvin Scarborough orchestrated the New MelOcooffenseby weavhlg through the tal! Be!lver timber, disbing off Ill hQt han\ls or t!!killl:l
thl.'l ball hoop-bound.
.
.
.. : . . · . · . · .
The hot hands were Johnny Brown ;md Georg~ Scott, who were
successful on 9·11 nod 8•U, respc1ctively,,ftQnl !be field.
New M!lxico led in the fii'Sthalfby as muph as ninepoin(S, 29~2Q', ·
before OSU brought the ''Beaver Beli!lV~t!i" Ill life, se(lring lQ \Ill•.
answered points and charging ,to a first $Ianza leli\l ,of 32•3 t. ·
OSU continued its rampage by scoring !be fir•l fiv" )!Oint$ nf the
second hatf before Sl)ott could remind his fellow teal'ilmat!la \¥!\ere !.he
basket was, scoring !be first bucket, ..
.
.·
' . ' ...
One of those who foUnd the bucket before the Beaven '®ll'kJ ~i~
111e w$ Mike Winter$, who hit abomb fiVm tltecothcr; olosbig tliec$!1p;

. _ .~ .
. ' _._ . ___ - ~r~ .-: - ·
Will! tl!e momentum going their way, thel.;obos culllll)'.liiUJt up•·
four-point lead before Brown had his flllsb~Jlwk to. the d.me wl\e~ be
was. virtUally unstoppable, Brown heated the nets· for fout mugl)t
to. 38-35-

baskets, quieting tbe "Beaver Believers'' IUKI' dMnl VNM to ll,$c
biggest lead of tlie game, 62·51... .
. .· ·.
.....
With the Lobos up 64-53 with 1:38 remaioi11g, ()SU ~t three
i:onsecutive baskets, PllUing to witbin fivll pojntl., HPWev¢ ll¢1i'bor•
ough deflated the Beavers' balloon as be .~aJUied ihiW ~-.one
f~W throw situations in the h1st 68 sei:Ond$..
.
·
Over the past two years, The J.;ooos have not lost again$ a Pacific·
Ten team.
UNM is 16·11 and OSU is 19~7 1>n the season.
Offensively, New Mexico bad three players in doul:lle figures. Scott
was high scorer with 21 point.~. Brown scored 19, Scarborough
finished with 18. Hunter Greene added 8 and Winters 6,

Even though it's his birthday today, Shawn Brooks might feel a little left out with all this talk about
how UNM should draft more big
men. But, like most everything else,
it doesn't faze him very much.
"I don't regret anything," the 19year-old freshman said.
Brooks is a fearless force under
the basket, defensively, but he has
trouble scoring. "I have all the
tools," he said when asked about his
dubious offense. But that's the positive attitude which the 6-9 freshman
from Los Angeles always seems to
exude.
Right now, however, it will take
more than a positive attitude to correct Brooks' errant layups, which
have the distinct propensity for hitting more iron than glass. But as the
Lobo coaches have learned, Shawn
isn't ;~fraid of hard work.
Back in October, Broolts spent a
fair amount of time in practice on his
back from sheer exhaustion. In one
practice, Lobo Coach Gary Colson
even told Brooks to leave practice if
he laid down again.

"·'ii

~,,.

\ ',;,,
..

i

"Maybe that's what he needs me
to say," Colson said, The coaches
were generally dissatisfied with his
practice habits, but that problem
seems to be a thing of the past. He
also shows more stamina in game
situations.

Shswn Brooks

Brooks now works out with bounder. I take pride in my reboundweights, something he never did in ing," he said. And he should, When
high. school. "In high school, I Brooks blocks out for a board, it's
could dominate a game," the 230- like he's pitching a tent with his legs.
Just uy to enter his space; go ahead,
pounder said.
Broolts, a 10-minute-a-game role make Shawn's day.
In other words, Brooks likes the
player, knows his role well. "l come
in as a defensive player and re- physical style of play common in the

Western Athletic Conference.
And speaking of doing it, Shawn
hopes to be a starter next year, and
unless the Lobos suddenly find the
heir apparent to Patrick Ewing, he
probably wilL But, with time,
Brooks himself could be an AllAmerican.

·Balal)ce, depth and experience help·
Despite errors, Lobos win ·Lobo baseball team to ·a quick start
By Jay RabQrn
The University of New Mexico
did its best to give away the game
• with Western New Mexico yesterday, but in the end it decided to
accept the victory, posting a 4-3 win
in the first game of a double-header
at Lobo Field.
The Lobo infielders committed
five errors in the seven-inr.ing game.
With UNM holding a 3-2lead entering the seventh, Lobo third baseman
Glen Russell began the inning by
mishandling a Ramon Reyes shot
down the third-base line, allowing
Reyes to reach first.
A sacrifice bunt and ground out to
Lobo second baseman Jim Logan
advanced Reyes to third with two
out. Then it was Logan's tum to be
generous, fielding a routine grounder and tossing his throw at the feet
of first baseman John Snyder, per. mitting Reyes to score the tying run.
After walking the next batter,
: Lol>o starter Dean Duane was replaced in favor of right-handed re• liever Ed Bartholomew with men on
first and second an.d two out. Righthander Duane relinquished six hits
and two earned runs in 6'!1, innings
work.
Bartholomew had an easy day's
work, striking out WNM's Anthony
Piazza to end the inning.
Lobo shortstop Jim Fregosi led

off the bottom of the inning with a
walk aDd moved to second on a sacrifice bunt by catcher Greg Hall. Aft~r Bri~n Hubbard walked, Snyder
hit a stogie to right field, scoring
fregosi as the throw to the plate was
wide.
·
Bartholomew earned his..first win
of the season, against no losses
while WNM's Mike Kesler took th~
loss. The Lobos improved their re-

Earlier in the game, UNM scored
in the first but Western took the lead
in the top of the second by scoring
two runs on three bits. The Lobos
tied tl!e score in the bottom of the
inning, but the big Lobo bats, averaging 12 hits a contest, were kept
scoreless the next three innings,
Duane also blanked WNM until
tl!e seventh, despite one Lobo error
in the third. and two in the fifth.
New Mexico tallied a run in the
sixth on a error by center fielder Joe
Bennett, giving the .Lobos a 3-2
advantage entering the hectic
seventh inning,
In the second game, Lobo lefthan~er Bret Davis went five innings,
leavmg the game with a 9-2 lead,
The Lobos' next game is a noontime dOuble-header against New
Mexico State on Saturday at Lobo
Field,

A scholarship worth $1,000 per month whil~_ going to
school. Up to 24 months. Spend summers traveling free on
government air all over the world. You'll have enough money
to buy a new car or rent your own apa.rtment. . We're looking for college .students With a year of calculus
and physics. We're willing to pay you $1,000 per !llonth justlo
finish college. If you have good grades and th1nk you may
qualify, contact us at . . •
.
1-800-354-9627 Dept. of the Navy

thU, y®, as ,the l-obo b!lt§. and ·
.. pitching are Pl'OV.ing to be a fi!r~ · '
·. • mldAble combln;uion•· .
·

"TQ this point in the season,

l'm pleased with our play,'' .the
coac;h Sllii.f. ''We're pitching

well; w~'re llil.ting well. We've
. had ~le come off the bench
·. '[ll}dconlribu~. Thewholl!(eimJ's
gotten off to one ofthc best .!ita$
il'l the s~:v~:n years rvc been
he~."

~wMcxi®~S(IJ'StsetiQUs~t

should ;()oiJle in mi\l'-Miltob,
when thll)' ~vel to ~llli(onJill for
five games, .pblying, among '
other!~• ,Cid Sill~ FI)]Jcntl)n, ·the
defendtl'lg n11MnaJ. ~:ollegia~e.

· cbl!Qlplons,

··

·.. ·The. f,Qbos' We$~ A~letic
Q!~f~nee sche{lill~ begins oil

.M~~~~;hJS,wl!entbeyho$t1.Jiabat

·tbeAlbuq11~1!e Spom St!ldi11m,
ymere Ul\IM pill)'$ :llbo!Jt hlilf pf
Jllltome tl~·
.
two members of the WAC arc
~in(benetion'lltop2Q. s~
~Mgo S._te is 12th, and H•waii

"We•tepitcbitlg~wellup

· to this point in the se~on,"

is 20th:··

··

---..- -........

.. Grexhound gives .· .·.
lJntve_.sdy·of New Mexico

The UNM Leisure Service Getaway Program and the Student
Travel Center are sponsoring a van
trip and guided tour through Bandelier National Monument on March

·1

J;l.~Qll
~Qg:8~····
.
.

2.

• SOPHOMORES •
• JUNIORS •
• SENIORS •
•GRADUATES•

The University of New Melt•

. .icoba~ball~!lm is riuitlt.Jtigb

cord to 7-1.

UNM will host
Bandelier trip

Ruined dwellings of one of the
most extensive prehistoric Indian
populations .of the Southwest are
situated in the picturesque canyon
and mesa country of the Pajarito
Plateau, west of the Rio Grande
from Santa fe.
The cost of the trip is $12, including round·trip transportation, entry
fcc to the monument and a guide for
the trip,
~For more information, call
271-4347 or 277-2336.

We have to be more patient atld
not be So overunxiol\s at the
plate,'' llut, Cappelli isn't complaining,.· .

~~.

•

. . . . .· · · · -

.

.

• •••

·'·:·

...

·~·

.. · : ••

-.·~~'

'

il-.

~

..
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MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
'

Ladies' and Men's

20°/o Off

1imberlanil
Round trip. Anywhere Oreyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
!hinking about ~~~~ding to the slopes, the beach or
JUSt home for aVtstt, Greyhound can lake you there.
For only $99 or less1 round trip.
.
just show us your college student I.D. card
when youpurchaseyour Greyhound ticket.
Your ticket will !hen be good for travel for 15

DR. JOHN GUSTAFSON

Budweiser/Leisure Servlees Player of the
Week

The BudwelserfONM Leisure Services Player oftlte Week is Dr.
John Gustafson. "Dr. G,'' an associate professor in Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, was chosen because ofltls
continuous support and participation in Leisure Service progrnnts. "I enjoy the partieipatlon betause of the competition and
fortlteworkouts,"Dr. G stated. The entire deplir1:nl.entcongratu·
fates Dr. John Gustafson, this week's Budwelsct/UNM Leisure
Services Player of the Week.

lobo

••

men;s
shop

-

A

.•.

days from Ute date of purchase.
.. So this SJJring break, get areal break. Go any·
where Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more infonnation, call Greyhound.
MustpresenlaVJiidrollcgesludcnll.t>.cardupt!iipurchai;c,Noolhcrdisrounls
"Jlllly. 'f'ld<ctsare1101llranslcr.mleandgo<!dlortr;r.~tonofl')flotJndU11<$, Inc.,

~~5'ts~llit~~:~~~:f.=::iid9~~~~ridionsaPf11y.orrcreffectM>

::2:::~:_::: :::::=~·=·~~,=~:"::2::~·~.~--/il ~~L · · · '····- ... ..... - ·····- .

GO GREYHOUND

~.=-~

=.

:=~~~-.:

, . I!IS5Cirt.'j11otlill.l Urk.'S,Inl'.

And leave the driving to us.

SUt1doys

2120 Central SE

11-5

243-6954
----~------~ --------~~---~-----------~--~--~~
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Las N oticias
INCEST SUIWIVORS 'fiU:RAPY Orpup. con·
fidcntlnl, sensitive group for wornen. Individual
~ounsellng also available. Contact Caryl 'Trotter,
M.A. 26fi.ti060.
2127
TIU um:rt. IS pffering a scholarship rot women.
Deadline Is March 8. Applications in Student
Activities and the Trl Delta house.
2/ZB
FIU\E SHOW OUKII City Com~y lmprov Wed,,
1-tb. 27th In the Subway Stnllon at noonthne.
!)rough! to you by I' .r:.c. Noontime.
3/04
TAU;NT SHOW AI'PI.ICATIONS still being nc'eptcd in sun Room 248. Final Aprill3.
3/04
CONct:P'J'lONS SOUTHWEST IS having a meeting
'I hurs., U28 nt S pm., second Ooor In Marron liall.
All inlcrcstcd persons please attend.
21::!8
ASllNM ··u.M COMMITTEE: ~ouble feature
Thursday, Friday "Don't Laok Now" 7:1S, "The
ln\t Wave" 9:" SUD Theatre, 277·5608.
2/28
rtUSSIAN FILM n::sTIVAL: Saturday "The
Mirror", directed by Master Soviet Olmmakcr Andrei
Tarkousky7:l5, 9:15. sun Theatre, 277·5608, 3/01
t:XCF,rtSJZE WITII UNM Korfball Club. Men and
wmnen n<'tded to join in fun and exciting co-ree
sport. No e~periencc? No problem! Carlisle gym,
Wednesdays at 7:00pm.
2/27
CIIYSTAJ,
HEALING- ATLilNTIS
to
All>uqucrque. l.earn the liSe of Quartz Crystals to
~hunrtel energy to the body and brain. March 2, 2·4
pnt. fhe Yoga Center, 3213 CentrAl NE. 255·2900.
3/01
A WA LKt:n, I'UI.ITZt:R prize winning author, will
gi~e a poetry reading on March 9, Woodward. liali
101 at 7:30 pm. Tlck.eU available through ASUNM
Speakers (.'ommillec call277·4660,
3/09
IJAPI'Y nllt'rtiDAY lJNMI Help celebrate Lobo
Day February 28, 11 :30·1 :00, SUn Bttllroam. Free Ice
cream, entertainment, free caricatures, spaghetti
etlling contest, funll.
2/28
HEY LAS CAMI'ANAS, Spurs, Mortar noard
members: I'A"TY SMurday, March 2, 8·11 pm in
<:nsa Del Soli.
311
I'Rf,SU>t:NTIAI, SCHOLARS: 1'17.ZA, drink and
movies nt t'nrarro's to be discussed at Stress
Management Workshop Wednesday the 27th In the
Honors Cemer at 6 pm.
2121
SANCTUARY MOVEMt;NT FOR Central
A1uerlcan Refugees will be discussed with a
reprclelllntive from the New Mexico Conference of
Churches at the SO LAS meeting, Weds., Feb 27, 12
noon at. the J.atln American Institute, 801 Yale NE,
on campus. Jlveryone welcome. Information 277·
2961. C<Hponsoted by United Campus Ministries,
2127
A,~UNM TEXTBOOK CO.OP Is stlll open, Stop by
and check It out. Located h1 SUB Basement Room
24A. 277·3701.
3/1
AliA CPR CJ,ASS Saturday 2 Mar. '8S, 8:00 am 5:00
pm. Room for ten (10) people, $10/pers<>n, UNM
C'hild care co-op, 1210 University Blvd. NE. 277·8819
or 277 ·3365. Sec Francisco.
2/27
11/ll.l'..PRICt: BOOK sale now at UNM Bookstore.
I
2/27
WOMEN GJ;T BACK Into SOCCER! Three
divisions, lnforn.ntion: 265·1470 (after3:30). Please
kcctl trying.
2127
NORTII ,\Mt:RJCAN SCRABBLE Tourney
l'lnyoffs 3/9. Call Mike 843·7279 (leave message).
3/08
LF.SDIAN ANn GA\' infllrmation, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Call2~·8041, 7:0010:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29

Personals
SRJ YOU KNOW I'll never hold YllU buck. Love, TJ.
2/27
SWEJ-:T UAI\I.INCi, ALL B's, Consrntulations,
Name Jt.
2127
Slft) B.: !IOPt: your day goes well. Let's do II again
Saturday night chi? Call me at the house.
2127
MICIL\EI, 0., YOU do!! I "ditto" you toot love
your Daby Doll.
2127
MICKEY ANU DEE. What's the sk!nnY7 Is Cosm<>
dead or what?.
2/27
II.OVE\'Oll too, Robin. Y<>utScompletely, John.
2121
KAPPA'STIIAIIIKS A million fora super exchange.
The Pikes.
2121
TOM, II"PPY 20th Birthday! Hope you have a
terrific day! Don't get busied by cops! Love,
Carolyn.
212.7

Food/Fun

Gift Depanment.

3/1
FF;A'J'URES great crossinct sand·
wich, chesse boar~s, Oelato and Espresso from lraly,
and 40 Imported beers. Take a break from ~lass and
treat yourself. 3513 CeWal NE. Across from Nob
Hl!l. 11•11 daily,
2/27
Non:~

cAn;

Services
WOJID PROCESSING SERVICJI.S, 884.7238. 3/29
Ql)AI.ITY IIESIJ)ENTIAL PAINTJNG. 4 years
eKperienee. References available, 842·9421.
3/05
WOIIU PROCESSING, REASONABLE prim.
Transcripts, term papers, and thesis. 266·8332, 3/05
I.OSE Wt:IGifT NOW, call and ask me how, 883·
5508, Jeff.
·
3/01
'fJ's BICYCLE REPAIR: Complete overhauls; Free
estimates; Piek uP and deliver ~vailable, minor
repairs, Professional Wheel Building; Lowest prices
In town •.299·2023.
2/27
ASTROI.OGICAL SERVICF.S .:... lilA TAL, com·
patability, transit charts and tarot readings, 242·3549.
3/05

TYPING: EXCEI.LENT SPELUNG & grammar.
Fast, 9c<;urate, confidential, 265·$176; 255·3580,

==::-::-:=::-:-=-=~=c---:---:--3/18

ORDER \'OUR ARTCARVED class ring on sale
today at the SUD. Siladium 94.95 and 14k gold $25,
3/01
off, Only SIS deposit!.
IIOUSECLEANING DY DO~IS Sandy and Marl.
Competitive rates, Guaranteed satisfaction. Call268·
1413 after6.
2/27
AAA TYPING CLOSE to campus. QualitY typing.
1609 Silver SE HE Stop by 10·6.
2/28
t'ASTTYPING IN my home. Dottie; 294-7535, 3/04
WOIIDPROCESSING ... S YEARS experience,
college degree, excellent spellinj! and grammar.
$1.25/pg., SIO/hr. -other rates negoliable. 298·
1092.
2/27
TYPiiiT: TERM PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970.
3/20
IIOI!SEDACK RIDING LESSONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced, Everything provided,
Jeanette, 822-8473.
3126
WORUL\'
PLEASURES. EDITING/word
processing. English degree, 10 years experience. Near
UNM. 255-4559.
3/0S
!'ERMS 16.95, LIMITED time, HAIR FORCE
ONE. 1419 Central, 247·8224, ·
l/28
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rates,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver. 281-1387.
4/01
}'INE WIRE TO heavy plastic frames and many lens
c<>l<>rs, PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Menaul
NE, - across from LaBelle's. 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING.198-9636.
3/8
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
292-6518.
3/29
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345,
2/28
TYPING15S·3337.
3/1
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy821·1490.
3/1
MATti,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years e~perience. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265·7799.
tfn
WORD. PROCESSING. OVER 5 years e~perience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
formats. 296-3731.
3/01
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/theses/dissertatlonsfcharts/graphs in my home.
THE OTHER OFFICE, 836-j400,
3/01
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970,
2/28
ACCURATE EXCEI.LENT TYPIST term papers,
resuntes, etc. 294·0167.
2128
TIJTOIUNG: ENGI.ISJI, FRENCH, 256-3235. 2/28
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services,
268·1 Q76. 406 San Mateo Nll,
tfn
STUD\' GUITAR AT Mare's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated pmfessional Instructors. AU styles, all
levels.Callusat265·3315,143 HarvardSE.
tfn
IIIGH QUALITY TYPING on word prllcessor.
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression. 294-1564,
3/08
PROFESSIONAL TYPINGUS.J083. Evenings.
311
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes, Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 266·1118.
tfn

PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Daile!, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT. PQLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical COmpany (lll Lomns ills! We$\ (lf Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INI'ORMATION ABOUT con·
tr~ceptlon, stertuunion abortion. Right To Cltoos~.
244·1171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING 4 counseling. Phpne 247·
9819.
tfn

For Sale
SAAD 961969 298·2163 eves.
2/28
KING SIZE WATE~BE.D sjderail~ 6 door pedistal
$210. Call881·3522 or 873-2257 after4 pm.
2127
1969 FENDER STRATOCASTER, $500. Call
265 ..0377 after 5.
3105
PC COMPATIBLE COMPUTER, Includes:
Monitor keyboard 128k RAM Basiea MS·DOS2,12·
360k drives parallel and serial ports $1300. Call Perry
or .Paul, 292-6568,
· 3/06
1983 HONDA J' ASSPO~T want $500 call 888·3596
in tbe evening on Monday Wednesday Thrusday ask
for Gracia.
3/05
FOR SALE 1977 MOD convertible, Good condition
new top, good tires, $3500, 822·9448, leave messg~
please.
3/05
GREAT LITTLE CAR 1980 Oesta $2100 or best
3/01
offer. 268-6641.
PROTECT YOURSELF, CARRY safe effective stun
gun use!! by many law enforcement officers. Call
evenings, 262.1057.
3/01
MOPED FOR SALE: 1980 Honda NC.SO Express
3250 miles, 80 miles per gallon. Good condition, bui
needs tune-up and new battery. Includes repair
manual and heavy chain for lock-up, $95 negotiable.
Craig 2424642 evenings and weekends.
2/27
1979 DATSUN 310 S2,SOO OBO, 268·9174,
2127
FOR SAI.E; LIFT tickets and lodging for Sunrise,
Arizona Ski Area. Worth $240- Your cost $100.
Call884-0813 after 5:30pm.
2/27
1978 HONDA MOPED low mileage, excellent
running. $150, 242·5706,
2/27
81 SUZUKI 7SOE black Witll blue stripes. Beautiful,
excellent condition. 842·9074.
·
2128
LIKE NEW NORDICA ski boots. $70/offer. 842·
9074.
2128
REFRIGERATOR, WORKS GOOD, br<>nzc color,
SO$. 2$5-1295,
2128
PIANO FOR SALE $800. Call Donna 242·6553 eves.
277-2961 days.
tfn
WATERBED. FULI,Y EQUIPPED, Queenslzc,
Almost new. $250. Chest freezer $20. Cail after 5:30.
831·6001.
tfn

SAU; ON T•S\JIRts and shorts! UNM Bookstore

r---..------~----~~

Education Majors!
Put your A.A. or 13. A. to work fmmedlotelyl
Live and work In Santo Fe owning your own
established day-core center wilh buildings
and land. Excellent location. approved, full
enrollment, zoned, solid Income and good
fnvestf11ent. Huny- won't lost!
toll Dione Schulte
984-0163 or e-1es 988-3373.
Corporate lnvestmen~

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
. Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777

1·~
r;;:;:J,

:II

~~

C\tu::~

127.··1
Ha1vaid

!/lblld~Jcemra~lI
265-4777

ITwo slices of pizza and
'I
I a lg soft drink $1.99 C:.~r;.'::' I '

L-------------~

Housing
HOUSEMATE WANTED. 17S plus V. Utilities.
l.nundry, fireplace. V. mile from campus. 262·0269.
)127
SEVERAL ONE BEDROOM apartments. Small
complex off Sliver St., 309, 311 MapleSE. Some pets
ok, Rents startal$250. Oo see, then call255-3169.
3/01
WANTED ROOMMATE TO share new house with
male profmionalln Rio Rancho 3 bdr, $250 plus V.
utii.Avait.J/1, 884·8219.
3/05
NEED A CHANGE? Respo!ISible non-smoklns
person needed to share !Wll·bdrm apt near Coal and
University. $140/month plus half Utilities. Bedroom
not furnished. Quiet neighborhood. Call Craig 242·
4642 evenings and weekends.
2/27
WANTED NON-SMOKER roommate Ill share 3 BR,
2 bath house. Washer, llot tub, private backyard. 230
utilities Included. 242·5368 Christopher.
2127
SHARE 2 DR house near UNM. Great neigh·
borh<>od. Fireplace. Garage. $200/mo, plus uti!. plus
D.O. 243·72S8.
3/01
WANTED: NONSMOKER TO sllare 3 bedroom
house near UNM. 255·7435.
3/04
FEMALE IIOUSEMAl'E WANTED. Two-bedroom
house, Sl50 a month plus V. utilities. No smokers.
Call Mary268·6179.
3/8
I.ARGE EFFICIENCY APT. Furnished, utilities
paid. Near UNM and TV I, Excellent condition, sreat
value! $215 pr/mo. 2306 Garfield SE. 255·1129. 3/1
I.ARGE ONE-BDRM apartment, 522 Wellesley SE
N3, Fum $348, Unfurn$338. Call266-6745.
3/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for two
bedroom apt. North Valley area. 344-2410.
2/28
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED fllr two bedtoom
apartment In Nlltlll Vatcy area. RenVhalf of $325

Covered

WP"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOVVN

Free Advertising
in th~ Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday car pool
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to
form car pools to and from UNM.

676 San Mateo NE

Don't Print 1t.
Futurecopylt•••
Atkinko'S.

To place your ad, drop by MarTOn Hall Rm.131 (comer of Vale and
Redondo) between 8·5 Monday thm Friday. Deadline Is Monday at
1:00 pm. Your ad will appear free of charge In Tuesday"s classlfted
carpool section.
Be sure to Include the following Information In your ad,

pla.ce Of
orl~.g.~.ln,
(mi\for. c·.ro.sSSt.reets)::J.
2. Yourr aniv'ill
time
at IJN!II.
.! ~i.Vo.
3. Your departure time from IJNM.
U
...

I

~A

teleph()lie number, and time you can be reached.

• COPIES
• Reductions
• Enlargements
• Passport Photos
• Binding

The bally Lobo does not verity any carpool ads, and members of the
carpool are responsible for all aspects of carpool formation and
operation.

231.2 central SE
255·9673

For more lnfprmatlon on carpooling. bus routes, attd

kinko•s®

FutUrecoples. Today ... atltlnkois,

bikeways . . . . .IIIDEI'OOL at 271•RIDE

plus share utilities, Prefer party orientated person.
Call344·2410 mornings/evenings.
2/28
SHARE B.EAUTWUL pousE will! ph.[). student.
$200 plus utllities washer, extrasl 277-621$; 292·5n4,
2128
FRJ;:E JmNT 4 UTILITIES J>art·time Uve.ln female
aHenclant wanted to care for female handicapped
2rad student. Pay is free rent plus utilities. No
smokers, dog·haters, homophobics or Reaganites
please, Call Leslie 268-4892 eves.
tfn
RO(}M, LU)WR\' NEIGHBORHOOD (Col\lmbla
NE). Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, paint, blinds.
Non-smoking female preferred. $225/month (less for
good student). No pets. 255-2221,265-6813,
tfn
FOR RENT FURNISHED room In lovelY Victorian
home 10 min frorn campus. Male or female share with
IWll pleasant males. Separate entrance. All utilities
Included, Laundry and maid. service available. Nice
quiet area. Low deposit. $250 per month. Call Jlrn at
247-4567.
2/27
NORTII VALLEY 2 DR for rent• Quiet. Good
garden space. $425, water paid. Ca!l277-a0~4 or 3445319,
2/27
LIVE OFF CAMPUS and never hunt aparking space
again! Walk to class easily and enjoy our large two
bedroom apartment available now. FourSeas!lns,120
Cornell SE. 266·0011.
2/27
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no more,
Clean quiet (lne bedroom ~partments. Call255·3184
for more info.
3/05
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
dowmown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedr<>om
or efficiency, $270 to $370, t\11 utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, 'no pets, Open Sundays, I520 University NE,
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFfiCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., f<>r one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities p~.ld, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks ~nd l~undry facilities. N9
children or pets. Ple~se call bef<>rc 6:00 in the
e~ening, 266-8392.
tfn

Employment
SUMME!t CAMP COUNSELOR Recruitment Day
will be held Mach 6, 10 am-2 pm In the North
Ballroom SUB, Corne talk to camp representatives,
3/04
RETAil, SAI.ES IIIGHLY verbal competitive
aggreslve female to sell womens clothing, tourist
items In nearby OldTown FT/PT. Callforappt. 842·
8102.
3/04
EARN EXTRA MONEY in your own business
during spare time, $8 investment send self addressed
stamped envelope ta Av Enterprises, 160 Waslllngton
3/05
SE 1151, Albuquerque, NM 87108.
COUNSELORS - RESIDENTIAL CAMP for
persl)ns with disabilities, Room, board, salary. June
l6throughAugust lith. Call888.3811.
3/05
WANTED: NICE YOUNG men to serve meals at the
Tri-Delta House. Pick up applications at 1700 Mesa
Vista Rd. For more Info call Mrs. Woods at 247·0113.
Applications dues pm., 3/1,
2/28
NEED FEMALE MODEL, Oriental features. Art
3/04
pro]ect$7.00 hourly. 841·8377, Lee, 3·5 pm.
PART·TIME 15·20 ho\lrs a week. Apply Shoe Dept,
Burlington Coat Factory, Montgomery Plaza Mall.
2/27
PART·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE attendant wanted

to care for female handicapped grad student: Pay fs
free rent plus utilities, No smokers, dog-haters,
homophoblcs or Reaganltes please. Call Leslie 268·
489~ eves.
lfn
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research needs two
s(ude!tts with solid background in computing and/or
statistics who want to par!lclpate in the operMion of a
computer.based traffh; safelY system, Must be
available to work this summer. Pick up an application
at1920 Lomas NE, Room)~.
2127
>GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
complete details $2.00. Write: Canyon, Box 30444,
Tucson, Arizona 8$721,
3/05
AIRLINES HIRING, 514-$39,0081 Stewardesses,
Reservationistl Wor!dwidel Cl!ll for Guide, .Direc.
tory, Newsletter,J-(916) 944·4444Xunewmexicoair.
3/19
CRUISEStiiPS HIRING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, Worl\1, Call f(lr Guide, Directory,
NewsleUer. 1·(916) 944·4444 xunewrnexicocruhe,
3/19

Travel
TAKE A IIIKE with the Wandering Lobo to Ban·
deller National Monument. March 2, cost $12, Call
Student Travel at 277·2336 or Leisure Services at277.

uu

a~

Lost&Found
FOUND ON CAMPUS 2·23·85 Saturday. Yong male
cat, white with black tall. Very affectionate. 299·1732
between 12:00 pm and4:00 pm,
3/05
LOST: DOCUMENTATION FOR computer sof·
tware. PLEASE retum EasyWritcr volume taken
from Ortega Hall Tuesday, Feb. 19 to Geography
Dept. office, DandellerWeslll8.
3/1
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't llere, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Harvard
SE, diree!IY behind Natural.Sound. 262-21()7,
tfn

Miscellaneous
•

Ar.t 18 YEARS old and off to a great stan in
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too, let me
$how you how. Be at Statesman's Clpb, Thursday
7;30 pm. Nalinl.
3/29
IIAIRCUT $10,00, PERM $28,00, Ear Piercing
$10.00. First Visit Only. Villa Hair Designs, 2214
Central SE, 255·3279,
3/01
ATTENTION
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Majors: Application forms for tile fall semester 1985
Junior and Senior blocks may be obtained from the
CIMTE; Department Offices beginning March I,
Completed application torms must be returned by
March 29.- 2128
lO'Io Oi'F SALE. All vintage winter clothing.
3/07
Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE.
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! Up to 701Jo off (or
Best Offer) on used equipment; also, Great Deals on
New Stuff at Wild Wqt Music. 700 Frlst St., 11/W.
243·2229 Hurryl Sale Ends February28,J985l, 2/28
CANNOT An'ORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire ab<>Ut affordable and reputable car, life,
m9blle home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
surancc. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
Jolin at 298-5700 (days and evenings),
2/28
EYECI.ASSES, WHOLF.SALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Optlcians,255·2000. JIB Washlngt<>nSE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Batten
6 Ring loudly
11 Expert
·14 Woody vine
15Anxfous
16 Energy unit
17 New York
19 Egg: pref.
20 Direction
21 One who
does:suff.
22Spouses
24 Greek letter
26Customer
27 Rasp
30 Companionway
32 Ridge
33Trlmmed
34 Kids' game
37Wicket
38Churns
39 Betray
40Cup
41 Exposed
42 Lucky
number
43 Lounged
45 Free
46 Reproved
48 Departed

49Colnslde
50 Esne
52 Bugle call
56 Skill
57 UN post
60 Hostile army
61 Efface
62 Shelf
63 Conclusion
64 Made useless
65 Harry

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

l'!+......,liio

DOWN
1 liquidated
2 Duration
3 Clouts
4 Originate
5 Bogey less
one
6 Jal alai gear
7 Recent
8 Red alga
extract
9 After tal<es
10 Meddler
11 Complainers
12 Plunder
13 Keats, e.g.
18 Italian town
23 Manner
25 Unlock: poet.

26 Vehicles
27 mad, e.g.
28 Study hard
29 Got even
30 Drew back
31 Narrated
33 Painful
35 To shelter
36 Valley
38 Plain
39 Foot-shaped
device
41 Sanctified

42 Weight unit
44 Fantastic
45 Attic
46Wear
47 Bird
48 Edaclty
50 "Get lostl;'
51 Of Hibernia
53 Succors
54 Servant
55 Let It stand
58 Baseball stat
59 Vestment

